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YOU!

CREW& Let's recognize each other when we see 

great work in action (CREW)!

“Thank-you” is always appreciated, as is a “pat on the back”, 

taking the time to listen to a colleague, or sharing a note or 

Service Excellence-O-Gram with a colleague!

There are also more formal ways we can recognize staff, 

through UCDSB Awards such as:
   l Director's Award of Merit,  
   l Service Excellence Award, and 
   l Trustee Innovation Award.
 
You can start these nominations at: 

http://www.ucdsb.on.ca/our_board/recognition___awards
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We Prepare All Students For a Successful Life.

(system and school-based)  with a focus on  and engage students in their learning well-being
achievement high expectations, individualize the for all. Teachers have   and accommodate all students,
student experience with rigorous care. Teachers  and find creative ways to provide collaborate with others
opportunities that are relevant and effective for students. 

Teachers work to ensure that students are 
successful in their individual learning paths, 
by responding to the needs of students 
throughout their journey.  Through their focus 
on School Improvement Planning for Student 
Achievement and Wellness (SIPSAW), 
teachers work with and share findings with 
colleagues, develop and implement 
programming and  in the manage resources
best interests of the students.  
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We Prepare All Students For a Successful Life.
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We Prepare All Students For a Successful Life.

YOU!

CREW&

              are instructional and community leaders who provide 
leadership, direction and coordination build positive and within the school.  They set a  and positive tone
collaborative relationships within the school and the larger school community.  The leadership of principals and 
vice-principals the work of many through their commitment to the district's strategic direction and mission supports 
“We prepare all students for a successful life.” 

They effectively manage staff, students, time 
and resources to support system success, 
and are  providing key supports at schools,
instructional direction, advice and 
guidance.  

Principals and vice-principals support 
smooth transitions for students and 
families.  Through engagement with students, 
staff, families and communities, strong and 
effective educational experiences are 
delivered for all students.  

Principals and Vice Principals
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We Prepare All Students For a Successful Life.

     students, families, community members welcome 
and staff to our schools. They are one of the first people you will meet at a school and the  they positive impression
convey adds to the culture of the school. They  with proficiency, positivity, and respect.support school operations

Office staff  with staff from all roles to  and the work of many. This work can involve collaborate support students
“safe arrivals”, recording enrolment for 
funding purposes, ensuring student data 
is accurate, tracking volunteer hours, and 
accounting for school funds to ensure 
that resources are used wisely.  

Through their caring approach and attention 
to detail, these professionals help students 
on a daily basis in the school. 
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We Prepare All Students For a Successful Life.

do an exemplary job providing a safe, clean, warm and dry learning and working 
environment for students and staff.  They are the first person in the building and the last to leave, ensuring facilities 
(both inside and out), are safe and inviting for everyone. 

Custodians work with all staff and often go above and beyond, supporting significant events at collaboratively 
schools, assisting with set-up and clean-up, 
in addition to preparing and maintaining 
the school for learning.  We often rely on 
our custodians to be a contact welcoming 
person who  when represents our schools
sites are used by community groups. 

Custodians take the time each day to 
connect with students, helping them feel 
valued and appreciated. 
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forCREW

We Prepare All Students For a Successful Life.

YOU!

CREW&

              provide exceptional service to students, staff, parents and 
community partners.  Strong operational and administrative support is provided to system staff and communities 
through the work of staff in departments such as: Accounting, Communications, District Alignment, Facilities, Finance, 
Health & Safety, Human Resources, Information Technology, Payroll, Purchasing, Teaching & Learning, etc.  

With attention to detail and consistent 
processes, services are streamlined 
across the Board, with the safety and 
security of students at the forefront.  The 
effective use of resources and materials 
supports high-quality  learning environments
at schools. They take the time to train 
others, which assists staff in developing 
greater confidence in their abilities.  

Central staff perform specialized and valuable 
work which allows school staff to focus on 
students. 

Board Administrative Staff
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forCREW

We Prepare All Students For a Successful Life.

Let's recognize each other when we see great work in action (CREW)!
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